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LegCo Panel on Economic Services
Third Party Insurance for Civil Aircraft
At the Panel meeting held on 25 January 1999, the Administration briefed members on
proposed legislation to require all aircraft operating in Hong Kong to carry third party liability insurance.
Subsequently the Hong Kong Aviation Club and an individual has sent two letters to the President of the
Legislative Council opposing the high level of insurance required for private aircraft.
2.
With the concurrence of the Panel Chairman, the two letters are attached for members’
reference. The Chinese translation of the two letters will follow.

(Daniel HUI)
for Clerk to Panel
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Hon James TIEN Pei-chun, JP (Chairman)
All other Members of the Legislative Council
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Letterhead of HONG KONG AVIATION CLUB LTD.
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Hon Mrs Rita FAN, GBS, JP
President
Room 109
Legislative Council Building
8 Jackson Road
Central
Hong Kong

8 April 1999

Dear Mrs Fan:
Proposal by the Department of Civil Aviation
to Compulsorily Require Private Aircraft
to carry Third Party Legal Liability Insurance
The Club has been informed that a proposal is to be put before you, which if accepted
will require private aircraft to compulsorily carry Third Party Legal Liability Insurance Cover
of US$15 million while operating in Hong Kong airspace, otherwise than for hire or reward,
i.e. private flying.
The proposal is seen by the Club as inequitable and excessive.
The Club currently operates 7 out of the 9 fixed private aircraft currently in Hong
Kong. Due to the Closure of Kai Tak and the prohibition of recreational and training private
flying activity at Chek Lap Kok, combined with very restricted access to the Sek Kong
military airfield (which we are able to use at weekends only, and often only on 1 day of the
weekend), the Club is in a financially precarious position.
Hong Kong is among the most expensive places in the world to undertake flying
training and private recreational flying. A significant proportion of our hourly flying cost is
due to Government charges.
The effect of the proposal will be to raise the costs of operating a typical one of our
aircraft a Cessna 172, by US$1,260 per annum. As the Club is unable to absorb such costs our
hourly aircraft hire charge will need to be raised by HK$40.00 per hour, from HK$1,790 to
HK$1,830 to cover the increased cost of insurance. That level of increase assumes that the
club will fly 256 hours in a full years operations (based on the average hours flown by our
Cessna 172’s in 1998). Due to the restrictions on our operations referred to above, we cannot
be assured that we will be able to fly that many hours in any given year, and every hour less
than that estimated will result in an even higher operating cost.
Currently the Club, as a prudent aircraft operator, voluntarily carries Third Party legal
Liability insurance of US$5 Million per aircraft. That amount has been set in consultation
with professional insurance brokers and underwriters as an appropriate level given the nature
and location of flying activities in Hong Kong.
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The level of compulsory Third Party Legal Liability insurance proposed by the
Government is seen by the Club and its insurance brokers as excessive and unnecessary to
provide a suitable level of protection to the Club and the public.
The Club fears that the increased charges, taken with the already very high costs of
operating in Hong Kong will prevent many of our members from flying, or from flying as
frequently as they do presently, and will put the cost of “ab-intio” training out of reach of
many of Hong Kong’s young people.
In view of the above we would urge you not to approve the Government’s proposal to
require compulsory 3rd Party Legal Liability Insurance cover. However should you be
convinced by the Government’s arguments that such cover is essential and should be
legislated for, the level of such cover should be limited to the US$5 million per aircraft that
we currently carry. That level should only be reviewed in consultation with professional
insurance brokers and with owners of private aircraft, including the Club.

Yours faithfully,

Alex Yan
President

Executive/Legislative Councilor
Hon Mrs Rita Fan, GBS, JP
Room 109
Legislative Council Building
8 Jackson Road
Central, Hong Kong
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Unit E 9/F Hop Hing Ind. Bldg
704 Castle peak Rd - Kowloon
Hongkong, 20 April 1999

Proposal by the Department of civil Aviation
To Compulsorily Require Private Aircraft
To carry Third Party Liability Insurance
Dear Mrs Fan,
As a new member of the Hong Kong Aviation Club, the proposal which is going to be put
before you and which consists in requiring private aircraft to compulsorily carry Third Party
Legal liability Insurance Cover of US$15 million while operating in Hong Kong airspace in a
private flying, means an even little chance for people like me to ever get a chance to get their
pilot qualification.
As a new comer, I let the qualified members of the club arguing in good knowledge the
technical aspects of this proposal, such as the professionalism of the operation and its degree
of safety, or the existing level of US$5 million of the existing liability, determined by
professional insurance advisers. I would rather underline the consequences of such policy on
beginners such as me.
Private flying in Hong Kong is already more expansive than in any country in most part of the
world, I understand that an increase from 5 to 15 million of US$ would increase our overall
aircraft operation cost by about 20%.
Already, the Club is suffering in lost flying hours, and so hence income due to the closure of
Kai Tak, this new blow might reduce even more the ability of the Club to find new members,
and so endanger its very existence.
This of course will greatly affect the Club’s “Youth Eagle Program” and other charity flying
activities.
Hong Kong needs an Aviation Club, like any other country in the world, and not one reserved
for privileged people, but one that offers a chance for all those who feel incline to become a
pilot to try-out their wish.
In most countries over the world the pilots of the national airlines are national, this should
also be true here in Hong Kong, and that’s where it’s start, at the Aviation Club.
I am sure that you realize the consequences of this new proposal, and we hope that you will
support us in protecting the existence of private pilots and aviators-to-be in Hong Kong.
Yours Faithfully,

Cyrille Guillot

